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Teapots & John Muir | icon and poster design | student: Pete Cooley & Laura Ketchum
Students were challenged to design a set of icons that connected to a specific topic of their
interest and then create a series of posters that incorporates them graphically.

We haven't had any tea for a week... the bottom is out of the Universe. Rudyard Kipling

Various Icon Designs | icon and poster design | students: Sam Miller, Jonathan Harrell & Kelsey Boes
Students were challenged to design a set of icons that connected to a specific topic of their
interest and then create a series of posters that incorporates them graphically.

1 hyd rogen the simplest of all elements, it is also one of the most abundant in our
atmosphere, found everywhere from the bottom of the ocean to the top of the stratosphere 2
h eli u m the lightest of all the elements, this element can raise the pitch of your voice, but
beware: too much of this fun element is fatal 3 lith i u m this element is the foundation
of batteries in almost all handheld devices 4 berylli u m the color causing agent in
emeralds, this element was also extensively used in the building of the space shuttle 5 bo ro n
an rather unknown element, this one is used for pesticides 6 carbo n found in all living
things, carbon is the basis of life on Earth as we know it 7 n itrogen commonly found
in fertilizers, nitrogen is an inexpensive element found in most chemical labs 8 oxygen
most simply, it’s what we breathe to keep us alive 9 fluo ri n e used as treatments in
dentist offices, fluorine builds strong teeth and is added to city water systems 10 n eo n
vivid and colorful when emitting light, this element is found in many a late-night diner sign 11
so d i u m filling our oceans as well as our foods, sodium is found combined with chlorine
as common table salt 12 magn esi u m not always known but often used, this element
is the active ingredient in many upset stomach medicines such as pepto bismol and tums 13
alu m i n u m a very light-weight metal, this element is used for pop cans and bike frames
14 si li co n the sci-fi basis for extraterrestrial life, silicon is also used for both bathtub
sealant and implants 15 ph osph o rous derived from the Greek phosphoro meaning
‘bringer of light,’ this element is marketed in flares, fertilizers, and detergents 16 su lfu r
emitted in large amounts from volcanoes, this elements is the source of the rotten egg smell
17 ch lo ri n e used to keep pools clean and disinfected, this element turns hair green
and is also the main ingredient in common bleach 18 argo n a noble gas, argon is one
of the most unreactive elements of them all 19 potassi u m ound in high doses in
bananas, this one can be used to treat diarrhea 20 calci u m this element is necessary for
strong bones and teeth and is found in high quantities in dairy products 21 scan d i u m
mainly used in research, this metal burns easily and tarnishes quickly when exposed to air 22
titan i u m an extremely strong and lightweight metal, this element’s derivative titanium
oxide is the key ingredient in all opaque white paints 23 vanad i u m dded to strengthen
steel, this element is used in armor plate, axels, pistons, and crankshafts 24 ch ro m i u m
used to harden steel and make it stainless, this element has a high lustre finish and prevents
corrosion 25 man gan ese an essential nutrient for all living things, this element also
assists in plant photosynthesis 26 i ro n strong and tough, iron has been used for millennia
to make tools and other metal implements 27 co balt this element is used for pure blues
in paints, ceramics, and enamels 28 n i ckel long used in American coinage, nickel is also
found in large quantities in baked beans 29 co pper the major component of American
pennies, it is also widely used in electrical wires and plumbing 30 zi n c the oxide of this
element blocks the sun’s harmful rays and is the active ingredient in serious sunscreens
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Typeface Design | students: Luke Theobald, Alex DiJulio, Lindsay Stein, Justin Dillenback & Jacob Weinzettel
Students design three distinct vector typefaces, based on their experience of handlettering (calligraphy), and the structure
of a grid. They then create a series of print and web advertisements in order to sell their typefaces. This narrow vertical
format conforms to the half page ad of eye magazine.

A STANDOUT NEW PIXEL TYPEFACE BY ALEX DIJULIO

A STANDOUT NEW PIXEL TYPEFACE BY ALEX DIJULIO

WWW.GEISHA-FONT.COM

www.luketheobald.com

Grafted | poster design | student: Amanda Iglesias
Students created posters to advertise and give identity to this exhibition of photographs of local African refugees and the
gardens which they have been invited to cultivate in the neighborhood. Students were paired with photographers from
another class to create a rich variety of possibilities.

Grafted

Backyard gardens of African Refugees in DuPage County
photography by students at Wheaton College
November 13 – November 23, 2011

Burning Bush Gallery
a ministry of Gary United Methodist Church
224 North Main Street, Wheaton IL 60187
www.garychurch.org
Sundays 10:00am –12:30pm and Wednesdays 5:30 – 7:00pm or by appointment
for more information contact Tony Asta at 708.705.8669
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Michael Bierut & Wim Crouwel | exhibition posters | students: Sophie Holt and Jeffrey Peltz
Students chose from a list of contemporary and historical graphic designers and created a series of posters for a lecture or
exhibition to be held on their campus. The students were challenged to research and understand the designers’ process, and
not simply mimic aesthetic, as well as speak to their contemporary visual landscape.
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Wheaton College presents Michael Bierut, January 12th 2016 in Adams hall
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Massimo Vignelli & Skolos+Wedell | exhibition posters | students: Hilary Barreto and Zach Erwin
Students chose from a list of contemporary and historical graphic designers and created a series of posters for a lecture or
exhibition to be held on their campus. The students were challenged to research and understand the designers’ process, and
not simply mimic aesthetic, as well as speak to their contemporary visual landscape.

Wheaton College presents
a fighter against ugliness,
a modern Italian design genius,
and a man who believes that:

“If you can design
one thing... you can
design anything.”
Tuesday • April Twenty Fourth
Noon • Adams Hall Gallery

Wheaton College presents
a fighter against ugliness,
a modern Italian design genius,
and a man who believes that:

“If you can design
one thing... you can
design anything.”
Tuesday • April Twenty Fourth
Noon • Adams Hall Gallery

Irma Boom | exhibition poster design | student: Kara Shim
Students chose from a list of contemporary and historical graphic designers and created a series of posters for a lecture or
exhibition to be held on their campus. The students were challenged to research and understand the designers’ process, and
not simply mimic aesthetic, as well as speak to their contemporary visual landscape.

Big Text Project | poster design | students: Hannah Cho, Silas Helm & Whitney Bauck
Students gathered a large number of pieces of text (at least thirty) of approximately the same length, and presented
them in poster form. The project requires understanding and implementation of character styles in InDesign, as well as
complex hierarchy. Two different solutions are created, one of which must be more immediately legible.

Magazine Cut-Through Accordion Books | sequential design | students: Nadia Quiggle & Eli Showalter
Students cut a two inch square cleanly through a magazine, yielding unexpected compositions. Ten to twelve of these are chosen, scanned
and placed throughout a twenty page accordion book. Two texts of dramatically different length are paired with the imagery. The student
must create a visual “story” by considering the pacing and scale of the images and text within each spread and across the entire sequence.

How Does A Camera Actually Work | silkscreen information graphic poster | student: Eli Showalter
Advanced students were invited to create imaginative information graphics which were then realized as an
edition of multicolor silkscreen prints. The students begin to understand the concepts of color separation,
trapping, overprinting, halftone, as well as figure/ground relationships and clarity of communication.

re|sound | publication design | student: Josh Cutherell
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Students were asked to conceive of a niche magazine for a particular cultural or social milieu they are interested in. They
research, write, generate icons and imagery, and design the entire magazine from scratch, including: masthead, multiple
covers, contents, stories of various length, information graphics, as well as other sections unique to their topic.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con sectetuer
adipiscing elit. Sus pe ndisse iaculis. Maecenas sol li citu din mi non nisi. Pellen tes que
nec sapien ac mi aliquam su scipit. Fusce
urna est, facilisis nec, scelerisque eu.
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over the world orem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse
iaculis. Maecenas sollicitudin mi non nisi.
Pellentesque nec sapien ac mi aliquam suscipit. Fusce urna est, facilisis nec, scelerisque
eu, pellentesque nec, nisi. In aliquet, velit
nec aliquet nonummy, turpis urna consectetuer arcu, et semper lectus diam vel odio.
Vivamus erat ligula, hendrerit ut, vestibulum
ac, rhoncus vel, eros. Sed at nulla. Duis ante.
Maecenas fermentum. Nulla rhoncus quam
ac sem. Aliquam dolor ligula, adipiscing at,
ultricies ac, tempor vel, urna. Donec sit amet
ligula sit amet td life fitj apwij fiefjlj there is ap
ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit amet ligula sit
amet. Donec sit aet td life fitj apwij fiefjlj there
is ap ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit amet ligula
suppu straigh it amet. over the world orem

Udaipoll
Recent polls from across the
country give insight into those
living in the musical city.

80%
of Indians watch Bollywood daily

64%
dance in their streets
on a regular basis

32%

play a variety of musical
instruments not yet
heard in America

1%
have ever arrived at a
musical performance
on time
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ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing
elit. Suspendisse iaculis. Maecenas sollicitudin
mi non nisi. Pellentesque nec sapien ac mi
aliquam suscipit. Fusce urna est, facilisis nec,
scelerisque eu, pellentesque nec, nisi. In aliquet, velit nec aliquet nonummy, turpis urna

The City Palace is by far the
biggest palatial structure in
Udaipur, if not in all of India.
It sits on the edge of the
shimmering Pichola Lake.
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consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse
iaculis. Maecenas sollicitudin mi non nisi.
Pellentesque nec sapien ac mi aliquam suscipit. Fusce urna est, facilisis nec, scelerisque
eu, pellentesque nec, nisi. In aliquet, velit
nec aliquet nonummy, turpis urna consectetuer arcu, et semper lectus diam vel odio.
Vivamus erat ligula, hendrerit ut, vestibulum
ac, rhoncus vel, eros. Sed at nulla. Duis ante.
Maecenas fermentum. Nulla rhoncus quam
ac sem. Aliquam dolor ligula, adipiscing at,
ultricies ac, tempor vel, urna. Donec sit amet
ligula sit amet td life fitj apwij fiefjlj there is ap
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ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit amet ligula sit
amet. Donec sit aet td life fitj apwij fiefjlj there
is ap ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit amet ligula
suppu straigh it amet. over the world orem
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nonummy, turpis urna consectetuer arcuhoncj
fiefjlj there is ap ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit
amet ligula sit amet. Donec sit aet td life fitj
apwij fiefjlj there is ap ofi ehialifvel, urna.

orem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse iaculis. Maecenas sollicitudin mi non nisi. Pellentesque nec sapien
ac mi aliquam suscipit. Fusce urna est, facilisis
nec, scelerisque eu, pellentesque nec, nisi.
In aliquet, velit nec aliquet nonummy, turpis
honcus quam ac sem. Aliquam dolor ligula, ad
urna est, facilisis nec, scelerisque eu, pellentesque nec, nisi. In aliquet, velit nec aliquet
nonummy, turpis urna consectetuer arcu, et
semper lectus djfpj ijfe iea’fej iejpw jfeilwfpsij
iwejpijf iam vel odio. Vivamus erat ligula, hendreas fermentum. Nulla rhoncus quam ac sem.
Aliquam dolor ligula, adt td life fitj apwij fiefjlj
there is ap ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit amet
ligula sit amet. Donec sit aet td life fitj apwij
fiefjlj there is ap ofi ehialifvel, urna. Donec sit
amet ligula suppu straigh it amet.
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many kinds of awesome music, but there are
several other classical and semi-classical forms.
Players of the tabla, a type of drum, usually keep the rhythm, an indicator of time in
Hindustani music. depending on the style and
preference of the musician classical and semi-

“Musicians in remote areas of India have
thrived for centuries. Rajasthan boasts a
mature artistic and musical community.

The magnificent front gate
of the Ta j Mahal was the
inspiration for many 16th
century Ra jasthani artists

6
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he ultricies ac, tempor vel, urna. Lorem ipsum
I nac lane am dolor ligula adpiscin pintol est.
dustani music. depending on the style and
preference of the musician.
Once the raga is established, the ornamentation around the mode begins to become
rhythmical, gradually speeding up. This
section is called the drut or jor. Finally, the
percussionist joins in and the tala is introduce.
Aethe al the ultricies ac, tempor vel, urna.
Lorem ipsum I nac lane am dolor ligula adpiscin pintol edustani music. depending on the
style and preference of the musician.
Once the raga is established, the ornamentation around the mode begins to become
rhythmical, gradually speeding up. This
section is called the drut or jor. Finally, the
percussionist joins in and the tala is introduce. Aethe al the ultricies ac, tempor vel,
urna. Lorem ipsum I nac lane am dolor ligula
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up. This section is called the drna a;lkdj a;lkd
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maoot nief i’t efin it asdk called the drut or jor.
Finally, the percussioni ac, tempor vel, urna
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fef ile ewief ;al ksd Lorem ipsum I nac lane am
dolor ligula adpecome rhythmical, gradually
speeding up. This section is called the drut or
jor. Finally, the percussionist joins in and the
tala is introduce. Aethe al the ultricies ac, tempord iwief maoot kasdk called the drut or jor.
Finally wewin when it went back to the
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does not feel like the raga is established, the
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Canned | publication design | student: Jesse Pinho
Students were asked to conceive of a niche magazine for a particular cultural or social milieu they are interested in. They
research, write, generate icons and imagery, and design the entire magazine from scratch, including: masthead, multiple
covers, contents, stories of various length, information graphics, as well as other sections unique to their topic.
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Fired for “improper behavior and waste
of company time,” these guys decided
to take matters into their own hands.

Here’s how two nerds
fired their bosses.

BREAKING OUT
BY QueNTiN TaRaNTiNo

SweetMeets | publication design | student: Mary Lee
Students were asked to conceive of a niche magazine for a particular cultural or social milieu they are interested in. They
research, write, generate icons and imagery, and design the entire magazine from scratch, including: masthead, multiple
covers, contents, stories of various length, information graphics, as well as other sections unique to their topic.

Liberate the Everyday | senior exhibition | student: Shang Lin
Combining brush drawn and vector forms, the student designed a set of iconic animals based on obscure biblical
references (the bulls of Bashan, Elisha and the she-bears, etc...), then created a large body of unique hand
silkscreened posters. The iconic forms were also printed on sweatshirts and sold in a pop-up store in the gallery.

she can laugh at the days to come | senior exhibition | student: Kelsey Boes
For her senior show, I advised the student in the design and screenprinting of several families and color ways of
patterned fabrics, and subsequently in the design and making of a significant body of small scale quilts. The student
also wrote extensively on the relationship of art and craft, and designed a short publication around her ideas.

Figure Ground Project | cut paper exercises | students: Josepha Natzke & Cara Ward
As a means to begin to understand gestalt principles, students create a related family of
studies with cut black and/or white paper that engage stable, reversible and ambiguous figure
ground relationships.

Narrative Deconstruction | students: Caitlyn Laudeman, Kate Penkethman, Erin McCord & Kara Shim
Inspired by the early works of Ellsworth Kelly and a project I had while an undergraduate at RISD, students deconstruct then
reconstruct and transform their remembered ‘story’. They begin by writing memories repeatedly on a 36” square paper, then
cut them up into 2x2” squares, and finally recreate five new smaller pieces, each with a different objective set of ‘rules’.

Color Theory Studies | gouache paintings | students: Greta Swanson, Lindsay Stein & Kara Shim
As part of their foundational 2D course, students complete a number of color theory studies
in gouache. Many of these are based on projects from David Hornung’s Color: A Worshop for
Artists and Designers textbook.

Masks | 3d construction | students: Wynonna Susilo, Kai Mazurczyk, Piper Melanson, Jeff Peltz & Beth Ratcliff
Students were required to make a cast of their own face, and use that representation as the base to radically transform their
head. The considered categories such as: rites of passage, renewal/restoration, identity/gender, symbolic conflict or contest,
and performance. They then documented the masks both as objects in a specific context as well as in relation to the figure.

